1. Tomorrow is...

Nobody knows about tomorrow
When the time has come, the cherry blossoms will bloom
There are days when all things look fading
When the night turned up, it might be a wonderful day...
No more argument
Everyone wants what they donʼt have
But itʼs only nothing special about it when time passed
Nobody knows about tomorrow
While we donʼt realize, the mulberry has fallen
Without noticing what is important
Here I am who have lived as freely
In billions of galaxies
Billions of years have passed I still donʼt get so many things
Even where I am
No more argument
Everyone wants what they donʼt have
But itʼs only nothing special about it when time passed
Nobody knows about tomorrow
When the time will come, a ock of birds migrates
Whatever we do, whatever we donʼt,
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Eventually, the wind blows and the leaves are falling

2. To the island of south

Let me take you to the island of south where far away from here
without telling it
No need money, no need anything,
we only need the pillar and roof for our house
No need clothing, no need anything, I only need is you
Plow the elds to make some vegetables
Dive into the sea and catch sh and shell sh,
that will what we do for our life
A squall shower, wash ourselves, take o all clothes
How nice feeling! Ii feels good, it feels good
When the rain stops, feels so hungry, letʼs get ready for dinner Iʼm so
busy, you are busy, we are busy!!
Letʼs bon re, cock the shes, get drink of palm wine
Lets talk about today before the morning comes
Letʼs sing a song with my guitar by beach
The romantic night of shining Southern Cross
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When we go to bed, close our eyes and listen to waves
Cuddling each other, think about tomorrow when tomorrow comes
Let me take you to the island of south where far away from here
without telling it
to the island of south, to the island of south,,,

3. A Sunday without you

The morning without you, is a sad blue sky
A co ee to drink all by myself, A TV to watch all by myself
The morning without you, is a sigh at balcony
Itʼs a ower pot I have forgotten to watering
Swaying in the wind, a passing Sunday
The Sunday without you
If the time passed, a people change too
but there are something wonʼt change
So we can move on
The time to piling over, The time to owing away
So much time we spent together, didnʼt we?
The morning without you, is a cold blue sky
A co ee to drink all by myself, A TV to watch all by myself
Swaying in the wind, a passing Sunday
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The Sunday without you

4.

Mysterious person

There is me, who is mysterious, i met and live a day
There is me, who is mysterious, is asking me today too
A nice words and shiny colors, i have met so much by now
When will I nd my own words and my own colors
There is me, who is mysterious, i met and live a day

There is me, who is mysterious,
I have keeping the journey to look for
Time has passed, tired to walk, and stop there,
to the night sky which i look up
The brilliance of countless starlight is the story that I lived
All the pain and sadness are the proof that I lived
There is me, who is mysterious,
I will start moving again today too
Until when to sing the song with my own words and to draw the
picture with my own colors
Until when to sing the song with my own words and to draw the
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picture with my own colors

5. Leila

* Pausada Boa Viagem Leila, Saudage para Voce Leila,
I was looking for you wherever I am
You are always here in my heart
The night of Agua-quente, the hill of Campinas,
The sun of Copacabana, and the eyes of you
Smile and tears that you gave to me
I got on the airplane with hiding it in my heart
And now I am walking with you
You are always here, always in my heart
The night of Agua-quente, the hill of Campinas,
The sun of Copacabana, and the eyes of you
The night of Ouro Preto, the wave of Porto Velho,
The wind of Belo Horizonte, and the eyes of you
And the eyes of you, and the eyes of you
Pausada Boa Viagem Leila

6. Ophelia

Ophelia, the sun is set
Ophelia, the moon is beautiful
In this world that is often invisible
only the night sky taught me the truth
If there is happiness instead of sprinkled sadness
Ophelia, which one do you choose?
Ophelia, in the never-end winter
Ophelia, Iʼm dreaming
the spring is coming here soon
the water owing in the stream is cold and sad dream
smile and tears, in the darkness of silence and confusion,
the love is where to…
Ophelia, never-end dream?
Ophelia, someday the time has come
Letʼs pick owers on the hill beyond the forest
Ophelia, insert the ower in your hair
Letʼs go to the lake where the migratory bird oat
Everyone lie unreasonably, swirling water, guilty and not guilty
Ophelia, You may decide
Ophelia, the sun is set
Ophelia, the moon is rise
Ophelia, in the never-end winter
Ophelia, never-end dream in the darkness of silence
The ower of Bella Donna, in the confusion,
a sadness destiny for you dancing
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Ophelia, Ophelia, Ophelia, Ophelia,

7. Blues in a rainy days
Today itʼs raining and the ground will be smooth, that is ne
the rain into my heart so this wet feel canʼt take it
whatever happened i wonʼt be change,
thatʼs what I thought about it at that time
cause I didnʼt know how hard to leave some feeling
behind of me
The life is as the ower which hit by rain
it wonʼt be the plan as you think
however you donʼt need to be pessimistic
we could have a rain shelter sometimes
It makes splash and rainfall, it looks like never-end
It raining for long like washing away this dirty world
like a rain falling on the ground,
like a water swirling in the stream
I am hoping that I can live like that
The life is as the ower which hit by rain
it wonʼt be the plan as you think
however you donʼt need to be pessimistic
we could have a rain shelter sometimes
Today itʼs raining and the ground will be smooth, that is ne
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the rain into my heart so this wet feel canʼt take it

8. As I am

If you are at mountain, you get shower the sunlight from trees
If you are at river, you get moisturize by water
If you are at travel, you enjoy with people who you meet
When you close your eyes, you dream of splash
Itʼs better you just live as you are, as you born
Why that much we could drive us crazy and
we have to live like that
If you walk on the street, you chat with a ower
And look up the sky, run after the breeze
You spinning memories in night view
The light turn on in deep on my mind
We should just live as we are
if your dream is not come true, its not big deal
Why that much we could drive us crazy and we have to live like that
The time is not pass and even not stack-up
The time is not pass and I am always here

We should just live as we are, as we born
Why that much we could drive us crazy and we have to live like that
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If you are at mountain, you get shower the sunlight from trees
If you are at river, you get moisturize by water
If you are at travel, you enjoy with people who you meet
When you close your eyes, you dream of splash

9. Every time summer comes
I remember every time summer comes
your smile of that day
to decorate a beautiful ower on your straw hat
skip on the grass barefoot, you are only seventeen
On the shores of a lake that we walked hand in hand
I feel the happiness that we born in this world
Your lips that I touched by Eucalyptus shade
Primavera that were seeing us quietly
Dreamy days are over
Me who left for the future and you who stayed there
I waved to you from the window of airplane
But you couldnʼt nd me and kept look for

I remember every time summer comes
your smile of that day
You whispered that you like me
A white cloud in the blue sky in Brasilia where you live
Where are you now and how you smiling?
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You are Seventeen who wears a pretty straw hat

10. Young man

Young man, Never give up Young man, hold the dream always
Young man, Never give up Young man, donʼt forget the dream always
Even if this society throw you away,
Then you should know that this society is wrong
So donʼt be sad and just look through what is front of you
Grown ups are always weak and small
Itʼs too weak to talk with you
They only talk like everything they know and show you how big they are
Young man, Never give up Young man, hold the dream always

If you hit the wall then you should step back little bit,
so you can notice how big the wall is
And if you think that you can jump over the wall,
donʼt need to be shy, just try jump up high to over it
But if you think that you canʼt jump over it, then just nd detour
The people are always weak and small
Itʼs too weak to talk with you
if they says strength, after all that is crawling around in small steps like an
ants
You donʼt have nothing to lose, itʼs so great thing
So donʼt look back and just go and see what you will be
Young man, Never give up Young man, hold the dream always
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Young man, Never give up Young man, donʼt forget the dream always

11. Not think about tomorrow

Let me write a song by myself tonight and sing it until morning
On the desk there are a notebook, a pencil,
an eraser and glass of whiskey
I have many things to write but canʼt write and canʼt nish
About old days and yesterday, about myself and about you
To drink whiskey and look up night sky,
there are millions of stars shining in the dark
March the beginning of Spring, to shivering in cold night breeze
Human is so small, so small
To living on this tiny earth
I had y to totally di erent world and has moved around to nd a
own dream
But I only found myself at last
Wherever we are, we are same
Wherever I am, there is only myself
Like a shadow which follow all the time, I canʼt run away from myself
Anyone can pretend to be strong, itʼs di cult to hide bearish
Maybe there are real sad thing but we could be patient
A love letter which I burned with tears, a picture which has so much
memories
Like an anchor that has rust on the beach, a past that I canʼt give up
Why do I laugh and do I cry, in fact I canʼt nd the answer
So far who have I make laugh and have I make cry
I still donʼt know what I lost, my past that just passed
Like a wind blowing, my past that just have passed
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The life is just like happiness and sadness ll in to unglazed bowl
Someday that will spread out and make peopleʼs heart shake

Not think about tomorrow, to forget about yesterday,
Might just live a day of today
Sing like breeze to laugh with you
Sing like breeze to laugh with you

12. Maybe You are…

I think I loved you
You come to my mind when I wake
Your smile even the time i sleep at night
to play together in my dream too
to the sound of rain outside of window
to remember your gentle move
to the night when the snow is dancing
I sing a song which i wrote to you

A nostalgic day that break my heart
I want to write you a letter
Where are you now?
I think, I believe that I loved you

